
;T-IRON stoves a cause of disease.
Vina the attention of of'
Alices of Paris was drawn: some tifne“
lt.. by M. Carret, one of
[lie llAtel Dieu of Chamlfery, in several
u l s, to the possible evil consequences of
use of cast-iron stoves, but little’ inter-
was excited in the matter. Eebently,

iicral Morin has again brought the sub-
-1 forward, with better success. M. Garret
s not hesitate to assert most positively

it cast-iron stoves are sources.of danger*
those who habitually employ thettf. ©u-

an epidemic which rocently.ptto Vailed
Savoy, but upon which M. Carrfet'ddeCnat‘
nish us with any detailed information,
observed that all the inhatJitdhts who

re affected with it made use of cast-iron
vvs which had lately been ifflplofted info■ country, whereas all those #ho-employed

icv modes offiring, or otherforts bfstbves.
,V left untouched by tiU disease, Ari
ilrmie of typhoid fever, which broke out
nr time after at the Lyceum of Cbambery,
s regarded by the same author as be*ihg
Itu nced by a large cast-iron stove in the
Idren’s dormitory. General Morin speaks

tlm highest terms of JVC. Carr&Vftrftirmfr-JfI which the recent experiments of* MM.
oist and Deville give additional impor-
ico. These able investigations has estab-hed that iron and cast-iron when heated
a certain degree become pervious to the
ssage of gas. They have been enabled to
ito the quantity of oxide of C&rbdn'which
ty, as they suppose, transude from.a grVen
rface of metal, and have shown that'the’
• which surrounds a stove of cast-iron is
riirated with hydrogen and oxide"offeat- ’
u. They conclude that cast-jrqn .atoyes,
hen sufficiently heated ausdroMijlgefi, and
vo issue to carbonic acid. General Morin
luted some compara tive; experimehtjs}
iich had been peVfoVffied by M.‘Garret-
il which, he said, qaroborate this theory;
ms after having rbMaiiled dftinng ohe fdtT
uf in a room heated to 40° (centigrade)
means of a sheet-irOn stove, r M. Garret

rspired abundantly, got a good appetite,
t felt no sickness whatever; he had ob-
ucd the same result with an earthenware
>vo; but the experiment when performed
ring only one half-hour with a caSt-iron

ove had brought an intense headache and
ckness. M. Deville).At the 1 sa'me sitting of
u Academy, supported these views with
msiderable warmth. ‘The danger which
tended the use of cast-iron stoves, he said,
as enormous and truly formidable. In his
cture-room at the Sorbonno ho had placed
vo electric bells, which Were set in motion
i soon as hydrogen or oxide of carbon was
iffused in the room. .Well, during his .lee-
ire the two cast-iron stoves had scarcely
en lit when the bells began toring, these
cts are certainly startling, if we consider
mreputation of comparative Wrrale&neto'
hich these articles of’domestic rise bad
therto enjoyed. . . Of course, we are in-
ined to question M. Garret’s conclusions;
it the apparently accurate character of
le facts recorded, joinedvthe authority'of
hose who have brought them forward, de-
mand for them a serious -investigation.—
Vhe Lancet, London.

DISTANCE OF THE SDN.
Imagine a prisoner confined within a
>om which has a single circular Win'do'w,
ily six inches in diameter. Suppose him

> ho provided with accurate instruments,
nd conceive that directly in front of the
indow, and somewhat mbrp thSn'lal' ndile
f, there is an object—say a steeple—whose
isUmce he wishes to determine. Then a
omont’s consideration will show that what,-
rer the accuracy of his instruments, and
luitover his skill in using them, yet, with
s base line of only six inches, lie" could
.it expect an error of less than at least
ilf a mile in his result.
The position of such a prisoner corres-

onds closely with that of the inhabitants
f the earth, limited to their little globe,
iss than 8,000 miles in diameter, as a base
•om which to estimate the distance of the
m, upwards of ninety millions of miles
way.
But in some respects our prisoner is better
tuated than the inhabitants of the earth.
single observer, using in one place a sin-

lo set of instruments, is not troubled with
to numerous important considerations
liicb affect the value of the work done in
vo observatories situated o,n opposite sides

the earth. Different observers—each
ith his peculiar, perhaps variable, “per-
iiuil equation”—must be employed; or
ise a single observer, having completed a
iries of observations in one hemisphere,
lust commence a new series, (when,’ per-
aps, important changes may have occurred
l his observing qualities) in another.*' Di'ff- 1
rent instruments, each with its peculiar
instrumental equation,” must bo employed,
r else the same instrument must be trans-
oi’ted, at the risk of all sorts of changes in
■s performance, from one to another hemis-
here of the globe. Differences of climate
are also to be considered. And, in fact,
io attempt to obtain any approach to a
oowledge of the sun’s distance simply by
■uking use of a base line dri our small earth
oy bo pronounced absolutely hopeless,

return for a moment to our priso-
oi'. If there were objects intervening be-
"'eun him and the steeple, and if be had
y any means obtained a certain knowledge
f the relative distances of the'steeple and

pf these objects, it is clear his power over
his problem would bo greatly increased.
Let tbe reader look from op£bBite’sideA'<,df £

jvimlow at objects unequally distant, but
nearly in the same direction, and be will im-
peduUcly see tbe sort of use our prisoner
p'ght make of the knowledge we have
Ppoken of. Ho may'not, indeod, know the
pxact mathematical principles involved in

the problem, nor would this be the place to
explain them, but lie will 1 See' that 'there is
something tangible' and appreciable in the
new form of observation,

Ifqwj the observer.'on earth has, at long
i liter vale, an oppdrtuhitf; of -grasping. at
some aids as vim have conceived ikyaha-
ble to our prisoner. Venus hud Mercury*
pceasioually pass between the Earth' and’
the-. Sun, rand by observing their transits
carefully from different parts of the earth,
astronomers have been able to gain" juster
conceptions of the suh’S distance than they
could otherwise have obtained. Alb the
difficulties, however, which wo have men-
tioned above are involved in the solution of;

this form, also, of the. problem, 1
. Ye.t with no other aid, and with the corn's
parativeiy inefficient instruments of the last
century,astronomers managed to determine;
the sup’s distance with what may fairly be
termed wonderful accuracy—certdraly

thirtieth'pait- of the triib dis-
tance* This is as if our prisoner should de-
’termipo the Steeple’s distance within fifty" of
sixty, yards.

But, the astronomers of the present day,
using a variety of delicate methods, into
whose nature we nbbd: not herb entbr, have

, arrived, at more trustworthy results. Itris
hoped tha^jduring ithe transits of Venus in
J,§,74j ajftf ■ t 8.8, 2. t&e%, njpyri>e,,iimp
prOvedupon. Yet 1 eVen nOw,"we‘‘ ihayVotfe
as a great.aehievement of modern science
the following series of values,-differing little
(proportions tely)athorSgthemselves, though
well separated from, th,e .old''determihatioh,
95,274,000 miles:—The German astrono-
mer Hansen, making use. of a‘peculiarity in
the moon’s motion as a guide, was led to
the, value of91,T00,0d0 miles jt Stone, ofthe
Greenyvich Observatbryi.,' was led by the
same means fouly. the peculiarity wase'stV
mated* by ofhbV'; fhsirvfmehtSj; to th'b vkFae

sof ■92>4Q0,00.0a dittos.-!•*Winübffke addCS.thne,
from observations of Mars, obtained, re- j
.apeetiv.ely, the values, 91,300,000 miles and
9-1,500,006 miles. Estimates founded‘on - a'
Comparison of the- velocity of light, as de-

•itepmined by.the experiments ofFizeau and
Foucault, with the astronomical determina-
tion, give a value of 91,500,000 miles. A
method employed by Leyerrier, and founded
on a peculiarity of the earth's motion, gives
91,600,000 miles. And lastly, the new esti-
mate obtained by M. Simon Eewcombe (U.
S.), founded oh observations of Mars in
1862, make the sun’s distance 92,400,000
miles. The mean of these values is 91,771,-
000 miles, or nearly 630,000 miles less than
the greatest estimate.

From the above results it will be seen
that astronomers over-estimated the ac-
curacy of their calculations, vyhen they
pressed the sun’s distance as if it were
knows correctly within a thousand miles.
But we may justlywonder at the results re-
corded. Returning to our illustrative pris-
oner, it is as if his estimates of the steeple’s
distance differed from their mean by less
.than fourteen yards.—London Spectator,

■
. Jtral ftpmtj.

VALUE OF TIMBEE TREES!'
A few years ago, timber in. the region of

country between Urt»ana and Sandusky,
Ohio, was but little valued. Tiie finest trees
could be had almost for asking, provided,
the party desiring it took thb*tnn‘ber away.
Oak was valued, of course, for rails and
staves; ash for shingles; poplar-for boards
and shingles,,and cherry for furniture. But
when it came to black a’rid white walnut
and the like timber, they were not appre-
ciated;, especially if they were gnarled and
curly in grain. How different the State af-
fairs now! Almost every class of timber
has its important use; the black and white
Walnuts being the most valuable.

The cherry, poplar, and all other timbers
so much valued in years gone by, are now
less sought after for furniture, house finish-
ing and ornamental purposes than’ the wal-
nut. For joiner's purposes, or for furniture,,
the more tangled and curly the grain-the
better. The neatest and handsomest draw-
ing room or parlor .finish- to be found in
the country is the white Walnut, orbutter-
nut,” and for veneering purposes, next to
rosewood, curled black-walnut is the richest
and grandest. We saw a find bedstead head-
board in one of our furniture warerooms, a
few days'ago, (says an exchange,) finished
with black walnut veneer, .which we‘ re-
garded as decidedly richer than any rose-
wood in tfie room. But we are getting
far from what we started out to tell our
readers.

A gentleman residing a short distance
north of Huntsville, sold from his farm a
single curled black walnut for 5500. The
tree was not an exceedingly large one at
that. The purchaser, after the tree had
been felled, and its true value asceftamed,
remarked that he would not take 52,000 for
it. There are many such trees in the im-
mense forests extending across from' Hunts-
ville to the northwestern part of the State.
In the north of Williams county there are
hundreds and thousands of the finest white
and black walnuts we have ever seen.—Se-
lected. , -.

OBANBEBBY OHLTUEE.
Ifmy experience for the past fifteen years

ir. the cultivation of the Cranberry, would
be of any utility to those engaged in a simi-
lar pursuit in your state, you are-at liberty
to publish it.

(Jranberry plants, though indigenous, to
low, swampy lands, will grow in almost any
Boil. They can be propagated’from seeds,
roots, or vines without roots, and cuttings.
'Although large crops are raised upon dry
-sandy soil on Cod, yet water, by,pro-
tecting the fruit from frost, and hot only the
fruit, but th,e. yinbs from worms, is indispen-
ble to insure a yearly crop

tbe expenses of cultivating the cranberry
consist in preparingr th6 land for the jjlhnfs'.'

I speak of my own “yard.” While the
original cost of this land is $l5 or $2O per
acre, $5OO will barely cover the cost of pre-
paring. It may be proper to add, that in
this vicinity, the outlay would notpay with-
out sufficient water at command.

As drainage is an important element, the
nfcst thing to be done is to secure it, by dig-
ging main ditch, with side ditches, of a suffi-
cient width, every two or three rods. The
Water must be taken off the vines as rapidly
as 'it goes on, otherwise the sun will blister
And destroy the fruit. The ditch being
'dug, next remove from six to twelve inches
of the top soil; this maybe used for manure,
Or burnt, and the ashes spread upon grass
ground.

’ "When the approach of winter prevents
further grubbing, level the work and put
the “ yard ” under water, and, at a proper
state of the ice, spread upon it gravel six
inches deep. In May or June set out the
vip.es in rows, at least two feet apart, plant-
ing\the roots through the gravel into the
miic'k and trailing the vine alongthe gravel,
binding it down with the "same, every six
inches, for where it is bound down a hew
roof will strike from the leaf. The root of
the second plant should be placed at the
end of the first vine. It will be found ad-
vantageous to weed the vines for one or two
seasons. r:“i uncover my vines from the Ist to the
10th of April, and they are not allowed to
be chilled until the fruit is gathered in Sep-
tember.

.‘ 71 have some 20 acres under cultivation.
In-1863,1 gathered - ],030 barrels; and ’last
year 725 barrels. In those parts of the''
“yard” where the'cultivation was the high-
est} the yield was over 100 barrels to the
.aeE.e.—R. D. Miller, in'Mass-. Ploughman’.

LANDRETHS’ GARDEN SEEDS
Speak their own praise wherever planted.
If the reader of the above wishes to test Landreibe’ Seeds in

the best he-has ever used, and cannot conveni-
ently obtain them from merchants or .druggists of hie neighbor-
hood, a package, of 50 papers, judiciouslyassorted, sufficient for the
use of a Bmall family, will be mailed, post-paid, ond.safe carriage-in-
sured, on the remittance of $5. . ( ’

/

DAVID LANDRETH & SON, : .

Nos. 21 and 23 South Sixth St.,
marl2,2mo. PHILADELPHIA.

HOUSE FURNISHING STOKE,
49 NORTH NINTH ST. 49
Refrigerators,

Water Coolers,
Walnut Bracketts.,

" ALSO,

Children’s Carriages,
WHOLESALE AKD BETAIL

Otjh OWN MAKE ONLY.

YOST’S,
49 Jforth Ninth Street, Near Arch,

Late 2X4 Dock, St., above-Second; • » apr23 *lm»"

FRANCIS NEWLAND & SON,
Jfo. 53 jJiorth Jfintli’street,'’ - ■One door Lolow Arcri B?, Pini&;DkhpHlA. •'*

f ALL PAPERS?,
, ,

: (
I> ecorat'io ns, 5

IMITATION FRESCOES,
WINDOW PAPERS,-ETC-,

Experienced workmen sent to'all parts ot the city and country.
.. .f ,apr23 cm .

JOSES, TEMPLE -A COr
WHOLESALE AND RETAIL

Hat Manufacturers;
29 SOUTH NINTH STREET,

myie-iy FIRST STORE ABOVE CHESTEDT

THE CHURCH PSALMIST
CAN BE HAD AT THE

Trimming and Variety Store of
E. C. CLAE IC,

mu-19 Su 434 £. GIBABD AVESVE.

$2.00t055.00

FOR every hour’s service,' pleasant,'and :-honorable* employment
without risk. Desirable for all ladies, ministers, farmers, mei*

chants, mechanics,. soldiers, everybody. C. W. JACKSON & CO.,
58 Reaver Street, iiey, York. . fcb‘27-12t.

Private Families who aim to raise vegetables of the best quality
only,need not to be reminded “figs donot growon this-
tles,” nor that from good seed alone cau good vegetables
be obtained.

Seeds may, indeed, grow freely enough, but unless they prove
good in every respect, it were better they had not grownat all.
Tfie seeds offered by us being maiuly the produce of Blooriisdale,
raised under our own personal supervision, with tho aid of years
of practical experience, wo are enabled to speak witk entireconfi-
dence as to their quality, and of the reasonable probability of
sat’sfactory results, UQr* We have but few “Novelt’es” to offer.
Onr experience (obtained at some cost) is that out of the multi-
tude of that class of vegetables advertised for sale, in most cases
the good are not new, uud the new are not g-ood—substan-
tial, staple, well-known sorts are in the main the most reliable.

( Purchasers who do not reside within ready access'of the city
nor neat merchants or druggists who vend our Beeds, can be sup-
pled by mail, post-paid. Priced Catalogues,;for fiiinily use,
with the Rcral Register for 186 S (abounding in useful hints), will
be mailed, without charge, to all who 'apply enclosing a 3-cant
stamp.

DAVID LANDEETH & SON*
Nos. 21 & 23 South Sixth St,.

mar!2-2m. PHILADELPHIA.
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fYNE OUNCE OF GOLD will be given for every ounce of adulte-
” ration found in “ 11. T. Babbitt’s Lion Coffee,” This Coffee is
roasted, ground, aud tealed uhei-meticaltyS under letters patent
from the U. S. Government. All the “aroma” is saved, and iho
coffee presents a rich, glossy appearance? - Every family should use
it, as it is 15 to 20 per cent, sti ouger than “ Cottee.” For
sale everywhere. Ifyour grocer does not keep thiscoffee, and will
not get it ior you, send your orders direct tothe factory.

B. T. BABBITT,
Ju«. 23-24 t. K os. G4,to 74 Washington St.. N Y.

tfCTPCONOJIY IS WEALTH.”—Franklin. Why'will people pay
*LJ $5O or <lOO for a Sewing Machine, when $25 will buy a bet-

ter one for all practicalpurposes ? Notwithstandingrcportsto the
contiary, the subscribers beg to inform their numerous friends
that the “FRANKLIN” and “ DIAMOND” Machines can be had
in any quantity. This Machine is a double thread, complete with
table constructed upon entirely new principles, and DOES NOT/
infringeupon any other in the world. It is emphatically the pi
man’s Sewing Machine, and is warranted to excel ALL Other/RS
thousands ofpatrons will t* stty. /*

AGENTS WANTED.—Machines sent to Agents oh trir'j an( j
.giren o way to families wlio

4
are needy and deserving. Ad J.0. OTTIS & CO., Boston, Mans. mr l2t

HOOFLIDID’S GERMAN BITTERS,
HOOFLAND'S GERMAN TONIC.

The Great Remedies for all Diseases of the
LIVER, STOMACH, OR DIGESTIVE ORGANS.

HOOFLAND'S GERMAN BITTERS
Ia composed of the pure juicesfar, as they are medicinally

termed, Extracts) of GfjjpJWp Roots, Herbsandßarks,
making a preparation, highly concentrated,and
entirely free from alco talk sJHfI kolic admixture of any
kind*

Hoofland’s German Bitters.
Those who have no objection to the combination of the

Bittorß, as stated, will use

HOOFLAND’S GERMAN TONIC.
They are both equally good, and contain the same medi

cinal virtues, the choice between the two being a mere mat-
ter of taste, tbe Tonic being the most palatable.Tbe stomach, from a variety of causes, such as Indiges-
tion, Dyspepsia, Nervous Debility, etc., is very apt to have
its functions The Liver, sympathising
as closely as it does with(fff Jj®the Stomach,, then be-
comes affected, the of which is that the pa-
tient suffers from several or more ofthe following diseases:

Constipation, Flatulence, Inward Files, Fulness of
Blood to the Head,Acidityof,the Stomaoh, Nausea,Heartburn. Disgust forFood, Fulness or weight,

inthe Stomach, Sour Eructations, Sinking or
Fluttering at the Fit of the Stomach,

Swimming of. toe Head, Hurried or
Difficult Breathing, Fluttering at

the Heart, Choking or Suffocat-
ing Sensations when in a Lying

Posture, Dimness of Vision, Dots or
Webs before the Sight, Dull Fain in the

Head, Deficiency of-Perspiration, Yellowness
oftheSkinandEyes, Fain in the Side.Back, Chest,.

Limbs, etc., Sudden Flushes ofHeat, Burningih theFlesh, Constant Imaginings of Evilj and Great Depres-sion of Spirits.

The sufferer from these diseases should exercise the great-
est caution.'in the selection jf a remedy for his case, pur-
chasing only that which is assured from/bis
investigations and inquij®, JJBriespossosscsitruejmerjt,
is skilfully compounded,is free frominjurious in-
gredients, and has establishedfor itself a reputation for the
cure of these diseases. In this connection we, would sub-
mit those well-known remedies^-

Hoofloud’s, German Sitters,

HOOFLAND’S GERMAN TONIC
PREPAREDLY Dr. C. M. Jacltson, : ' ’f"

PHILADELPHIA, P
Twenty-two years since they were first introduced into

this country from Germany,‘during which tithe they have
undoubtedly performed more cures, and benefited suffering
humanity to a greater extent, than any other remedies
known to the public. • :

These .remedies will effectually cure Liver, Complaint,
Ja,un dice, Dyspepsia, sasHSSChronic or Nprvous De-
bility, ChronicDiarrhoea, Disease of the.Kidneys,
and all 1.Diseases .arising fißa froma DisorderedLiver,
Stomach, or Intestines. •

DEBILITY,
Resulting from any Cause whatever; PROSTRA-

TION OF THE SYSTEM, induced,, by
Severe Labor, Hardships, Expo-

■ sure, Fevers, &c.
There is no medicine extant equal to these remedies in

such cases. A tone and vigor is imparted to, the whole sys-
tem, the appetite is strengthened, food is enjoyed, the
stomaeb'digests promptly, the blood is purified, the comr
plexion becomes- sound and .healthy, the yellow tinge is
eradicated from the eyes, a' bloom is given to the cheeks,

;and. the jweak and nervous invalid becomes a strong and
healthy being.
\ ' PERSONSADVANCED IN LIFE,'' ;
And 4feelmg“ thehand oftime weighing heavily upon themr
with all its attendant ills, wtll-ftnd'Tn the use of this BIT-
TERS/.or the TQNIC, an elixir that will instil new life
into their veins/restore in a measure the enfergy and ardor
ofmore youthful days, build up their shrunken forms, and
give healthand happiness to their remaining years.

KTOTIGB.
Itis a well-established fact that fully one-half the ie-

,mWle portion of,our popussi lation are seletom in the
enjoyme:n't o f go od IB health; tr, td'us'e their
own expression, u never qJBeSmfoci well/* They are lan-
guid, devoid of all energy, extremely nervous, and have ho
.appetite.- t ■To this class ofpersons the BITTERS, or the TONIC, is
especially recommended.

WEAK AND DELICATE CHILDREN
Are made strong by the use of either of ,these remedies.
They wiil'cure every case of MARASMUS, without fail.

Thousands of certificates have accumulated in the hands
of the propritor, but.space will allow of the publication of
but a few. Those, it will be observed, are mea ofnote and
of such’standing that'they must be believed.

TESTIMONIALS.
i - > Hon. Geo. W. Woodward,

. • - Tf

Chiie/ Justice of the Supreme Court of Pennsylvania) writes:
Philadelphia, March 16, 1867.

"I find ‘Hoofland’s ZffA German Bitters’, is a
good tonic, useful in dis eases ofthe digesdve or-
gans, and of great benejSß ak&t in eases of debility,
and want of nevous action in the system.

Yours truly, GEO. W. WOODWARD/'

Hon. Janies Thompson,
Judge of the Supreme Court of Pennsylvania,

‘ Philadelphia, April 28, 1866.
“Iconsider ‘Hoofland’s German Bitters-' a,valuable medi-

cine in case ofattacks of Indigestion or Ityspepsia. I can
certify this from my experience ofit.

Yours, with respect, JAMES THOMPSON/'

From Bev. Joseph H. Kennard, DJX,
Pastor of the Tenth Baptist Church, Philadelphia, f

J)i\ Jackson—Dear Sir: I have been frequently requested
to connect my name with recommendations of different/
kinds of medicines, bufregarding the practice asout o&W
appropriate sphere, I in all cases'
edj but with a dear proof'inyiir.ious'lftstAn-.
ces and particularly infijßwPfl my own (jf the
usefulness of Dr. HooflancFs German Bitters, I fjfrurirt for
once from my usual course, to express my full /eof.viction
that, for general debility of the system, and e»ficcjf<ttly for
Liner Complaint, it is a safe and valuable prefu cation, In
some eases it may fail; but usually, I doubtAov, it will be
very beneficial, to those who suffer from tbe/abf/ve causes.

Yours, very respectfully, / /
J. IL KENNARD, Eighth,yfecbfw Coatee St.

From BevvE- D. Kendall.
Assistant Editorf Christian Ch/fnifle Philadelphia.

I have derived decided benefitfto'f. the use of lloo(land’s
German Ritters, and feel it iny privUege to recommend them
asa most valuable tonic, to all/Who'are suffering from gene-
ral debility, or from, disease:/ xrising from derangement of
the liver. You £ truly,

//. E. D. FENDALL.

O/^tTTIOSJ-

.

Iloofland*s Uei n,,u Remedies are; counter
feited.. 13ee that */bc sig |B Tfi#nature ofC. AL, .JACK
SON is -on the .wrapperof each bottle. Ali
others are counterfeit. 1 ' ’

-

Principal and Manufactory at the German Medi
cine Store, 631 ARCH Street, Philadelphia, Pa.

CHMLES M. EVANS, Proprietor,
y t Formerly C. M. JAGK3OS & 00.

PRICES.
/ Hoofland’s German Bitters,per bottle,

* i : “ ** half dozen, . . :5 06
Hoofland’s German Tonic, put up in quart bottles, $1 50

per bottle, or a half dzoen for $7 50.
Do not forget to examine well the article joubuy,

in order to get the genuine.
- For§jdeby nmgc;isU:aud Dealers‘everywhere. . -

D(el:lr:eow

INSURE YOUR LIFE

IB YOUR OWB HOME COMPANY

AMERICAN
OI» FHIIiADWT.tittta

s. E. Cor. FOURTH & WALNUT Sts.

rAPvl-T J*anT'ojif.-C<l l"pany haTB the ‘MUOII*I guarantee of thectsH A««Sw«0K “A1 Up IN
,

CASU’ whicb - tngnther vrithlyAott. ASSETS,on hand January 1,1868, amounted to nearly

$2,000,000,
Income for the Year 1867,

$893,089 28

Losses Paid Promptly.
DIVIDENDS MADE ANNUALLY, thus aiding the insured t

pay premiums.
•The DIVIDENDS on all Mutual Policies for several yean past

have been. » , 1 •

! Fifty per Cent.
of the amount of PREMIUMS received each year.

Policies made non-forfeitable.
Largest liberty given for travel andresideuce.

Its Trustees are well known citizens in our midst, entitling it
to more consideration than those whose managersreside in distant
cities.

Alexander Whilldin,
J. Edgar Thomson, •
George Nugent,
lion. JamesPollock,'
L. M. Whilldin,
P. B. Mingle,

Hon- Alex. G. Cattell,
Henry K. Bennott,
Isaac Hazlehurst,
George W Hill,
JamesL. Claghorn,
John Wanamaker.

Albert C. Roberto.

ALEX. WHILLDIN, President.
GEO. NUGENT, Vice-President.

u . JOHN C. SIMS, Actuary.'
■JOHN S. WILSON, Secretary and Treasurer.

HOMS
Lite Insurance Comp'v,

258 Broadway, New York.
Assets, $1,500,000 9000 Policies in Force.

Its Principles, Stability Mutuality, Fidelity,
ADVANTAGES.

An organization strictly first class.
Assets proportioned to actual liabilities, as large as any company

old or new. „

*

All the net profits go to the assured.
Dividends are declared and paid annually.
All its policies arc Don-forfeiting in the sense that its membersunder , any circumstances, get all the assurances that they have

paid for.
One-thirdthe annual premiums loaned permanently on its poli-

cies.
Its members axe not limitedas te residence or travel. No extra

premium is charged therefor or permitsrequired. ’
All theforms of Life and Annuity Policies issued.

The HOMEhas declared and paid dividends annually, to Usassured members since its organization. Last dividend 40 per centapplied immediately, which is more than 50 per cent, four years
hence., (h -j.

Officers and Directors.
■WALTER S. GRIFFITH, President.
I. H. FROTHIHGHAM, Treasurer.

GEO,' 0. RIPLEY, Secretary.
W. J, 00FFIH, Actuary.A. A. LOW, A. A. Low & Bros., 81 Burling Slip, N. Y.I. H,FROTHIIIGHAM, Prest. Union Trust Co., N.Y.J. S. T. STRANAHAN, prest Atlantic Dock Co,

THOS. MESSES &ER, Prest Brooklyn Bank.
SAMUEL SMITE- Ex-Mayor city of Brooklyn.
nENRY E. PIERREPONT, I Pierrepont Place, Brooklyn.
A. B.BATLIS. Broker, New York.- ■PETER C.COENBLT,. Merchant, SO Wall street. N.Y.
WALTER S. O'FVFVIrXH, President. Brooklyn.
JNO. D. COOKS; PF«*t. Atlantic Ins. Co.
H.B. CLAFLIN, ii.u. Claflin& Co, 140 Church street, N. Y
S. B, CHITTENDEM, S. B. Chittenden & Co., N. Y.
J. E, SOUTHWORTH, Prest. Atlantic Bank. N. Y.
0. DUNNING, S«c- South Brooklyn Savings Institution.
JNO. G« BERGEN- police Commissioner.

LEWIS ROBERTS* L. Roberts & Co., 17 South street, N. Y.JOHN T. MARTIN* 28 Pierrepont street, Brooklyn.^
JOHN HALSEY,.Uftiaht, Halsey & Co., New-York.THOS. CARLTON, Methodist Book Rooms, N. Y.HAROLD DOLLNER, Dollner, Potter & uo,, N. Y.A. B. OAPWELL- Attorney and Counsellor, N. Y.NEHEMIAH KNIGHT, Hoyt, Sprague* Co., New York.EDWARD A. LAMBERT* Merchant, is John street, N.Y.JAMBS HOW, Prest Uniou White Lvtul Co., Brooklyn.
L. B» WYMAN, Merchant, 38 Burling Slip, New York.
GEO. A. JARVIS, Prest. Lenox Fire lbs. Co., New York.
S. E. HOWARD. Howard, Saugeu& Co., New York.
GEO. S. STEPHENSON* Impo/ter, 49 South street, New York.OKAS. A. TOWNSEND, Merchant, New York.
JOS. W. GREENE- J- w. Greene & Co., N. Y.
RUFUS S. GRAVES, 63 Wall street, New York.
J. W. FROTHINGHAMj/F rotliiughatn & Baylis, N. Y.
EDWARD D,DELANO, New York.
E, LEWIS* Jr-, Valentihe & Bergen. Brooklyn.

A3KXTS IX PHILADELPHIA,
ESLEK & COIiTOH, Cor. 4th & Library sts,

je6-ly A/gents Wanted.

STEIOT ECONOMY IN MANAGEMENT.

PROVIfisT LIFEMD TOST CO.,
/ OF PUXJjADEEimTA.

OFFICE Ho. 11l SOUTH FOURTH STREET
j Commencedbusiness 7th mb. 24,1865.

Organized toextend the benefits ofLife Insuranceamong member
of Society of Friends. All good risks, ofwhatever denominat
solicited.

ROWLAND PARRY, SAMUEL R. SHIPLEY,
/ j Actuary. President.
/ /■* WILLIAM 0. LONGS TEETH, Vice-President.
/ THOMAS WISTAE, M.D., J. B. TOWNSEND,
/ Medical Examiner. Legal Adviser.

The Company,in addition to the security arising fr <hj the
mulation of premiums, gives the insured the advantage of anactna
paid up capital. AUtheprofUsoftheJnsuranceureUividcdamonglhe
insurql.

Life Policies and Endowments in all the most approved forms
Annuities granted on. favorable term.'-. fo2S-ly

OGELSBY & HODGE,
VLUSIJiJiHS, GAS AJOi STEAM Jf'ITTISIiS,

No. 4South Seventh Street,
; PHILADELPHIA,

. G. A. OGELSBY, J. M. UODGIS.
Gas Fixtures of all kinds furnished. Country work prompt

attended to. All work warranted. Apr2s

JVM. If. MORGAN’S

PHOT©GRAPH GALLERY
GILT FHAMS MANUFACTORY,

h'OB.H2 and 144 North Ninth St., Philadelpitia

Photo-Miniatures executed in a superior style, at very low prices.

SEVL9«UT ON GItOVDTO H.OOIL

styles of Frames,on hand or manufactured at short notice

G. BYRON MORSE ,

French Confectioner.

LADIES’ AHD~GENTLEMEN’S
REFECTORY.

902 and. 904 Arch Ereet, PMIa.
Breakfast, Dinner, and Tea served ip Hie very Lest

manner, Polite and prompt attention given to all who
may favor us withtlieir patronage.

G. BYRON JIOES2.


